The Organizational Hierarchy of the Faculty of Mass Communication – Cairo University

Faculty Council

The Dean

Secretary of the College
  - Administrative Affairs
    - follow up and development unit
    - Switch
  - Budget and Accounts
    - accounting unit
    - storage unit
  - Procurement and stores
  - Security Unit
    - special funds unit

Personnel affairs
  - private staff unit
  - general staff unit
  - Benefits unit
  - limitation and conservation unit
  - Medical clinic

Academic Departments
  - Journalism
  - The Secretary
  - Radio and Television
  - The Secretary
  - Public Relations and Advertising
  - The Secretary
  - The English Section
  - The Secretary
  - Online Journalism Section
  - The Secretary

Vice Dean for Community Service and Environmental Development
  - The Vice Dean's office
  - Public Opinion Research Center
  - Training and Media Production Center
  - Women and Media Center
  - Press Heritage Center
  - Crisis Management Unit
  - Follow-up of Graduates Unit

Vice Dean for Graduate Studies and Research
  - The Library Department
  - Graduate Studies and Research Unit
  - Department of Cultural Relations
  - Online Education Unit

Vice Dean for Education and Student Affairs
  - The Vice Dean's office
  - Department of Education Affairs
  - Students Affairs Unit
  - The Graduates Unit
  - Guidance and Registration Unit

The Dean's Office
  - Investigation and Legal Affairs Department
  - Quality Assurance Unit
  - Technological Unit support
  - The Human Resources Development Unit
  - Faculty Council Secretariat
  - Print and Scientific Publication Unit
  - Monitoring and Documentation Unit
  - Printing Press
  - Media Center
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